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Nude Shorts  (1940s - 1950s)  [b/w]

02:01:04      Girls On The Loose
-02:03:34           two girls undressing each other, posing  [sound-music]

02:03:35      Let ‘Er Rip
-02:08:55           two girls through bushes, ripping clothes, undressing, putting ripped clothes back on
                           [Model Movies]  [sound-music]

02:09:04      Postman’s Holiday
-02:13:55           woman at home, looking at book with nude pictures, taking clothes off and
                           posing like models in book  [sound-music]

02:14:00      Barely Noticed
-02:17:56           man and nude woman in living room, having drinks, woman putting on stockings,
                           posing  [sound-music]

02:18:02      Dancing In The Mood
-02:20:34           nude woman dancing  [sound-music]

02:20:40      Fanny With The Cheeks Of Tan
-02:25:11           woman going fishing at ocean, stripping down to underwear
                           [Seaside Studios]  [sound-narration]

02:25:17      The Hitchhiker
-02:28:47           woman in car down road, car breaking down, trying to hitchhike, nobody stops,
                           stripping down to underwear  [Seaside Studios]  [sound-narration]

02:29:10      How To Hold A Husband
-02:32:20           woman wearing garters, negligees etc.  [sound-narration]

02:32:22      Her Hollywood Test
-02:37:20           woman at home dreaming of being a movie star, sitting in the nude in front
                           of mirror, getting letter with invitation to screen test, dancing in nude on stage
                           [intertitles]  [sound-music]

02:37:30      Goldielocks Goes Gorgeous
-02:42:16           woman at pool modeling various bathing suits (old fashioned and modern bikinis),
                           sunbathing, swimming  [Seaside Studios]  [sound-narration]
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02:42:19      How Females (And Males) Win Beauty Contests
-02:45:00           woman in bed, eating breakfast, body building in gym, CU various smiling women,
                           CU legs, male and female contestants on stage  [intertitles]  [sound-music]

02:45:03      Ants In Her Plants
-02:49:30           woman cutting flowers, taking off clothes, wearing bikini, watering flowers etc.
                           [Seaside Studios]  [sound-narration]

02:49:37      Caught Without Costume
-02:52:14           woman undressing behind bush, swimming in pond, dog stealing her clothes,
                           woman chasing it in barrel, man handing her clothes over fence  [sound-music]

02:52:16      Cowboy Indian
-02:54:39           woman in cowboy costume with only pants and hat dancing on stage, woman in
                           scanty Indian costume dances  [sound-music]

02:54:39      The Magic Bottle  (Betty Rowland)
-02:57:42           woman at bar, bartender putting large bottle in front of her, woman in bottle dancing,
                           funky music, crazy people laughing  [Phono Film]   [sound-music]

02:57:43      Salome’s Bath  (1953)  (Lili St. Cyr)
-03:01:38           dancing/stripping in bathroom setting, into bathtub etc.  [Joe Bonica]  [sound-music]

03:02:27      They Wear No Clothes  (1941)
-03:12:31           <film on aspects of nudism>  woman dancing (fan dancer), nude models posing for artist,
                           woman dancing/stripping on stage, nudist camp shots  [Unique Productions]  [sound]

03:12:38      Peggy And Patty
-03:15:20           two nude girls playing piano and dancing  [sound-music]

03:15:25      Good Nudes
-03:21:56           two women at pool undressing, posing etc.  [sound-narration]


